
Buo� Appetitt� P�zeria� Men�
661 New Rd, Somers Point I-08244-1966, United States

(+1)6999042261

A comprehensive menu of Buon Appetitto Pizzerias from Somers Point covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Buon Appetitto Pizzerias:
Had the baptism of my daughter of buon apetito, in a special request with one of the owners, possibly have a
dish (chicken parm made gluten-free even if it wasn't usually on the menu... not only did she prepare the dish

gluten-free, she made all dishes gluten-free ... and all could not be delicious anymore! The whole party ate
seconds and third parties of all ( chicken parm, lasagna, meatball sausage. above all the s... read more. If you
crave for sweet dishes, Buon Appetitto Pizzerias with its magical desserts can easily make an end of it, You

shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner. In
addition, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, The customers of the
restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant offers.
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Past�
CARBONARA

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

SHRIMP

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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